Winona Scores 13-5 Victory over Stout

Playing as fine a floor game as has been seen for many a day, the W.S.T.C. outwitted Stout Institute for a 5 to 13 victory. The game was a very different one than has been witnessed by most of us in high school games. The home squad proceeded systematically in their study of the visiting five, and the style of game that was finally launched against the invaders was one with which they were unable to compete.

The opening few minutes of the game were marked by much fouling, and in the course of many tries from the free-throw line, a four to three score was developed. The four was ours and the three was Stout's. It was at this point that the Winona team introduced the stalling game that kept the ball in their possession for 32 of the remaining minutes of the game. With Knowlton holding the ball and the four Winona players jogging around the floor, we presented a style of playing that left Stout as if anchored to the ground. However, at the start of the second half the visitors closed in on the stalling Winonans, only to force us to make more baskets and shoot more free throws. During this half Coach Habermann can rely on some fine players, with whom he is so effective that it did not give the Winonans a chance. The game was finally launched against the invaders was so effective that it did not give the Winonans a chance.

The attendance at the game was fine and the W.S.T.C. outwitted Stout Institute for a 5 to 13 victory. The game was a very different one than has been witnessed by most of us in high school games. The home team proceeded systematically in their study of the visiting five, and the style of game that was finally launched against the invaders was one with which they were unable to compete.

The opening few minutes of the game were marked by much fouling, and in the course of many tries from the free-throw line, a four to three score was developed. The four was ours and the three was Stout's. It was at this point that the Winona team introduced the stalling game that kept the ball in their possession for 32 of the remaining minutes of the game. With Knowlton holding the ball and the four Winona players jogging around the floor, we presented a style of playing that left Stout as if anchored to the ground. However, at the start of the second half the visitors closed in on the stalling Winonans, only to force us to make more baskets and shoot more free throws. During this half Coach Habermann can rely on some fine players, with whom he is so effective that it did not give the Winonans a chance. The game was finally launched against the invaders was so effective that it did not give the Winonans a chance.

Football Banquet Given by the Die-NO-MO Club

The football squad, coach, managers, and guests were royally entertained at a banquet in Shepard Hall by the Die-NO-MO Club, November twenty-second.

The decorations were in keeping with a football banquet, purple and white predominating. The boys tackled the fudge footballs with pep, vim, and vigor. Coach Habermann was pleased with the way each man carried his own. The banquet was pure excellence in the air except for the girls who served. After the food had been well taken care of, the following toasts were given: The Kick-off, Captain Johnson; The Scrimmage, Lyle Garlock; The Touchdown, Joe Voorhees; Between Halves, Ray Laughlin; The Jinx, Mitchell Smilanski.

Mr. Maxwell ably filled the role of toastmaster. There were impromptu speeches by Manager Johlfs, Manager-elect Mike Vukas, and Captain-elect Mason Cooper. Greetings from Winona High School were presented by Coach L. F. Bowe.

Coach Habermann's final address on "Coaching" wound up the banquet as well as the nineteen-sixty-four football year with a bang.

We will say again that "OUR TEAM" is the "BEST TEAM" of those who didn't win the championship.

Welcome! New Students!

The winter term brought with it nineteen new students. New did I say? Not entirely so, for a number of them are old timers coming back to spend the winter with old friends, old books, but a new building, new ideas and new experiences.

For instance there is "Andy" Tweito, a blond-haired young man who after two years of cram-parting knowledge at Zumbo Falls comes back to his Alma Mater to glean more knowledge. Now as I sit across the table from him watching him delve into the mysteries of a large and auspicious Volume of ? I realize that here is one who is not going to let grass grow under his feet.

I also noticed Clinton Sartwell once more ambushing the ball in his old familiar manner and figured that Biesanz was losing a valuable "checker" of gravel.

Then there is the "Big Sunde" who has been making himself useful at the Federal Bakery during the summer months.

"Fat" Burdoin after much wandering and traveling, is also returning, I hear.

Irvin Gerecke our Basketball star is again seen walking briskly down the hallways in quest of a quitter. His name is "Irvin Gerecke." He quit about the time he should begin.

Don't Quit

A winner never quits, He shoots until he hits, A quitter never has been known to win, He quits about the time he should begin.

College Graduates 19 On November 22nd

Monday evening, November twenty-second, members of the college, visitors and friends, gathered in the auditorium of College Hall where nineteen students received their diplomas.

An unusually interesting program followed. The Mendelsohn Club rendered two beautiful songs, "The Hunter's Song," by Kucken, and "Happy Birds" by Holst.

Miss Meyer played a piano solo, "Sposalo" (from an Italian journey) by Liszt which was greatly enjoyed.

President H. A. Brown of the State Normal School at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, gave the address of the evening on the "Future of the Teachers College in the United States." He told about the beginning of Teachers Colleges, described their progress, and predicted their increasing importance in the future. He explained several measures which are to be brought up at the Teachers College Convention this winter.

At the close of President Brown's address, the College Chorus sang "The Builder," by Cadman.

President Maxwell and Director S. H. Somsen gave a short talk followed by the presentation of diplomas. The entire audience sang "Alma Mater," after which the graduates went to the study room to meet their friends.

Following are the members of the graduating class:

WITH HONORS

Francis, Edythe

Avoca

The Two Year Diploma

Bramon, Helen Caroline

Winona

Buchs, Lela M.

Mantorville

Calvin, Marion Jane

Winona

Creese, Frances Beatrice

Oelwein, Iowa

Etscheid, Lena

Pine Island

Francis, Edythe

Avoca

Grunnet, Helen J.

Minneapolis

Johnson, Leslie W.

Avoca

Johnson, Opal L.

Minneapolis

LaBree, Minnie A.

ismay, Montana

Lumby, Elva Claire

Reynolds

Matson, Irene L.

Great Falls, Montana

O'Dell, Evelyn Grace

Winona

Reikarts, Florence Ruth

Winona

Stars, Dora

Zumbrota

Thurber, G. Earlene

Rochester

Vail, Alice C.

Lewistown

Woodle, Carol M.

Canton

Zimmerman, Nlo.

Brownton

Take Pictures

(Continued on page 4)
Who's Who and Why

Miss Alice Haase is a new member of West Lodge.

Miss Esther Johnson left us to attend the "U."

The Misses Olga Somanson, Mildred Peters, Mary Bogard, Melva Thorson, Mildred Kramer, Kaisa Boras, Minerva Evenrud, Geneva Alberts, and Adele Brady spent their leisure time at their respective homes.

Miss Gladys Cobly spent the vacation days with Melva Thorson at Lanesboro.

Miss Flora Wrigg spent the vacation with Inez Lindgren at her home.

Miss Gladys Halverson spent the week end with Verna Jensen at St. Charles.

Miss Esther Tillisch, Laimi Kangas, Clarabelle Canney, Clara Buhler, Alvina Zinke, and Marjory Snook kept the home fires burning.

Miss Edna Munson visited her sister in St. Paul.

Miss Gladys Heyevoi spent Thanksgiving with friends in Minneapolis.

Hazel Risch simply had to leave—so she went to Blue Earth to eat her Thanksgiving dinner.

Elaine Rose spent the holidays at Rochester.

Harriet Ryhn accompanied her roommate, Marion Johnson, home.

Thusnela Doering spent Thanksgiving vacation at the home of Alice Vail, another Shepard Hall "inmate."

Jeanette Fobes decided to carry out Thanksgiving traditions, and so "over the hills and through the woods" she went to grandmother's home at Rushford. Marvyn Pari was also very fortunate in having a roommate "tickled pink" to take her along home for a good feed.

Sunday, December twenty-first, the Shepard Hall girls gave a very delightful program in honor of those who graduated. We are glad to see so many of them back again this term.

The following girls who spent Thanksgiving day at home, not only reported an unusually good time, but also testified as to the evils resulting from too much turkey—beware! They are Anna Flom, Agnes Flom, Emma Franckson, Helen May Johnson, Catherine Carter, Nellie Zimmerman, Lucile Zimmerman, Gertrude Hornman, Emily Etter, Sylvia Nelson, Marion Johnson, Ora Wallauer, Palma Hening, Dora Stutz, Lilian Giere, Louise Peterson, Margaret Way, Benah Sanders, Pauline Saller, Stella Anderson, Cetha Walkington, Muriel Ostrom, Ellen Larson, Ora Donahue, and Alice Vail.

Claire Gaughlin, who has been attending W.S.T.C. this fall, has returned to her home in Virginia on account of her health. Her friends hope to see her here again in the spring.

Leone Irvin entertained ten girls at an Oriental dinner on Saturday evening, November twentieth. Chow-Mein and tea were served. The decorations and entertainment created a harmonious Oriental background.

The Ford

The Ford it is a funny car,
It never travels very far;
It's made of wood, it's made of tin,
It's neither fat, nor long, nor thin,
No matter which way you are bound,
Four flat tires keep you off the ground,
It never travels very far;
This has two very useful lights,
They burn all day, but not at nights.

— WALTER JOHLS.


**THE WINONAN**

the rearing of children through the "plastic age." The meeting was followed by a social hour.

The children in both kindergartens held their annual Thanksgiving party November twenty-fourth. The kindergarten was a miniature banquet hall, containing five long tables. In the center of each was a delicate bouquet of red and yellow flowers, and at each plate a basket filled with popcorn popped by the children. On the walls were baskets filled with fruit symbolic of Thanksgiving harvest. For days the children had prepared for this party. Their faces lit with joy as they saw the plates made with their own hands. Though these children have not heard:

And the sparrows twittered, as if they would say, Like old Gentlemen Gay, "On Thanksgiving Day If you want a good time, then give something away,"

From "A Good Thanksgiving Day" by Marian Douglas. They had that spirit for on the sand there I long to be —

My heart is yearning for the Gypsy trail and where sweet the robin sings;

But whether successful or not,

Waverly Potter was chairman, and the house there I long to be —

Just to winter down in Florida beside the ocean bars, Where the air is full of perfume and the sky is full of stars.

I wish that I could scale the Alps of Switzerland, Or cross by camel over Egypt's burning sand. Oh, to travel up and down and see the castles on the Rhine, Or see the Bay of Naples when the moon begins to shine.

Just to ride the yellow Yangtze or to navigate the Nile, Or to live with fellow countrymen in Hawaii's bamboo isle. I'd like to visit Venice, Petrograd and Rome. Then maybe, after all, I'd just as soon come home. Perhaps home scenes would fairer show, in the light of later day, For we learn what things we love, when we are far away.

— Opal Johnson.

---

**ARE YOU SNAP SHOOTING?** Students, supporters of the Wenonah, are you picturing ahead as you go? Let us see your results.

The feature department aims to help you make your annual a success this year, but you must cooperate and do some of the contributing. Get out your cameras and take pictures on those fine days. Just six snapshots are necessary to make you eligible for the contest. If you aren't able to get six of them, hand in as many as you have even though it is only one. This is your annual and you and your friends should be featured in it. Remember that all types of pictures can be used—scenic pictures in natural or unnatural poses. Don't keep the good representations of bits of college life, which you have, to yourself but rather let the rest of us see them too.

Those of you who are interested, sign your name on the bulletin board so that we may plan with you. Join the ranks of the "snap shooters" and hand your pictures in immediately.

**RED CROSS DRIVE**

W.S.T.C., under the leadership and with the strong stimulation of Mr. Hess, went over the top for a cause worthy of our loyal support.

One hundred seventy-five memberships to the Red Cross were secured in the recent drive. The house presidents were responsible for the success of the drive in the lodges. North Lodge was the first to secure 100% support but was closely pressed by Morey, Shepard, and West, all securing 100% support.

The faculty likewise contributed 100%. Mr. Jederman solicited the faculty, but the work of soliciting both students and faculty was unnecessary because every one generously came to the box office and voluntarily subscribed.

This is the largest percent both of support and in the number of memberships ever donated by this college.

All pledges were paid and the campaign was wound up several days earlier than was originally planned because of the enthusiastic support of the student body.

In as much as the committee, of which Victoria Potter was chairman, and the house presidents generously gave of their time during examination week, their efforts substantiate the view that students themselves on their own initiative can accept and faithfully discharge responsibility.

---

**Welcome to the Campus Sweet Shoppe**

Holden's Drug Store

523 Huff St.

A Complete line of School Supplies

Ice Cream, Drinks, Magazines, Etc.
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP

What is good sportsmanship? This question is exceedingly vital to everyone, especially in connection with competitive athletics. One authority has said, "Good sportsmanship is the golden rule applied to sports." A good sportsman in athletics is one who gives fair play, a square deal, and a gentlemanly conduct. As spectators, do we like a fellow who "razzes" the players, do we like a fellow who plays to the crowd, who be a good sportsman in anything requires honesty, truthfulness, and sincerity. As spectators, do we like a fellow who "razzes" the players, do we like a fellow who plays to the crowd, who plays for his individual self, or who wins by unfair play? Certainly no one who has any pride and is a good sportsman likes any one of these fellows.

Sportmanship is not a thing that is inherited; but one that can be cultivated. Students! Are we an institution of fair play, square deal, and gentlemen? If so, let's cultivate good sportmanship to the very nth degree!

"For when the Great Scorer comes
To write against your name,
He writes, — not that you won or lost,
But how you played the game.

— Tom M. Karney.

Welcome New Students

(Continued from Page 1)

Among the new students there is one who stands out prominently! Not because he has such "Swedish" colored hair but because he is a renowned orchestra leader "Dobby". Welcome!

Then there is quite a number of other new students who we have not been able to become acquainted with as yet, but we are quite sure they are just as ambitious, studious, and friendly as those pre-mentioned.

These new students are: Evelyn Befort, Rochester; Ruth Engstrom, Welcome; Alice Hease, Blue Earth; Evelyn Kuckenbecker, Waitsburg; Lois Lee, Cedar; Florence Miller, Hopkins; Eleanor Murphy, Hammond, Ind.; Paul Nissen, Winona; Donald Rissell, Fountain City; Myrtle Sanden, Caledonia; Mary Snyder, Canton; Minnie Welch, Winona; Virginia Parr, Delphian, Iowa; Leavitt Burdoin, Winona; and Nellie Claassen, Buffalo Center, Iowa.

Take Pictures

SOPHIE BRASLAU, CONTRALTO
Gives Program on December 8th

I. Cantata, "O Come to Me, Beloved"... Bassan
Purihondo...

II. L'Ile Heureuse... Chabrier
Vocalise — Etude... Ravel
The Gardener (by Marie Antoinette)...

III. The Loudonberry Air... Arranged by Bibi
Thou Art Risen, My Beloved... Colderidge Taylor
The Palingen Duck... A. Walter Kramer
There's Not a Swing on the Plain... Parcell-Moffat
Water Boy... Robinson
Consecration... Manney

IV. Song of the Bride... Rimskey-Korsakov
Romance... Rubinstein
On the Dniepr... Moussorgsky
The Old Refrain... Kreisler
As we Part... Igenfritz

Louise Lindner at the Piano
Victor Records

ANNUAL NOTES

Last Friday, the second year class dedicated the 1927 WINONAH to the "Legends of Winona." This dedication will work very well with the theme of the book which is "Beautiful Winona."

The staff is asking that the individual pictures for the second year members be taken before January fifteenth. Instructions are as follows:

Picture must be three inches by four inches in size. All pictures must be but pictures with medium gray backgrounds. The figure must be two-thirds the size of the picture. Have your photographer produce two gloss prints for the annual and submit both to the staff. Those having their work done by the Priewert Studio need not bother with their glossy prints as that will be taken care of by the picture editor.

Don't forget the suggestion box which you will find in the hallway. The staff has just received six new engravings from the engravers. This work is now ready for the printers.

Everyone should turn out for the group pictures. It may not seem essential now but when the annual is published and you are not included, you will regret it.
GRADUATES ENTERTAINED AT BANQUET

Monday evening, November twenty-second, the members of the graduating class were entertained at a six o'clock banquet at Shepard Hall.

Those present besides the graduating class were: Miss Richards, President and Mrs. Maxwell, President A. H. Brown of Oshkosh, Misses and Messers Dahl, Fishbaugh, and Torgerson, Misses Lewis and Hugh, and Messers. Boots and Hess.

After a three-course dinner in the Social Room, the guests spent a very pleasant half-hour in singing, before they proceeded to College Hall for the graduation exercises.

CONCERT BY MISS DELMA

On Monday evening, November twenty-ninth, Miss Mildred Delma a dramatic soprano assisted by Mrs. Helen Sklenar Hoffman gave a delightful concert in the college auditorium.

The Program was as follows:

- Canto d' Aprile 
- Rispetto
- Sogni e Canto

MISS DELMA

Etude en Forme de Valse

Mrs. Hoffman

In Chinese costume:
- Arias from L'oracolo
- Ballad Head Lee
- The Mouse

In Dutch costume:
- There Lingered a Lassie
- Waltz op. 96, No. 1

MISS DELMA

In Spanish costume:
- Loca, Loca
- Card Song from "Carmen"

MRS. HOFFMAN

In French costume:
- Gondoliera
- Gypsy Song from "Carmen"

MISS DELMA

12 Application Photos $1.00
PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth Street
The Student Photo Shop

THE WINONAN

A Line O' Bunk

Nowadays poetry's easy to write
As Whitman and Sandburg do it;
The words on the ends of the lines, they all fight
They don't have to rhyme, and don't do it!

But now that I'm s'posed to make music with words,
I find that I've nothing to write on,
For poets, they write when inspired, so I've heard:
Inspirations pass me. They sail quite on.

And poets all have some good subject, you see:
But when I start to think, all the subjects they flee,
And a vacuum in my favored brain dwells.

A "Sonnet on Blindness" I never could write,
For I am not blind — thank goodness!
And as for a love poem, that wouldn't be right,
I'm afraid I should treat it with crudeness.

A "Sonnet on Blindness" I never could write,
For I am not blind — thank goodness!
And as for a love poem, that wouldn't be right,
I'm afraid I should treat it with crudeness.

For poets, they write when inspired, so I've heard:
They sail quite on.

And poets all have some good subject, you see:
But when I start to think, all the subjects they flee,
And a vacuum in my favored brain dwells.

A "Sonnet on Blindness" I never could write,
For I am not blind — thank goodness!
And as for a love poem, that wouldn't be right,
I'm afraid I should treat it with crudeness.

A "Sonnet on Blindness" I never could write,
For I am not blind — thank goodness!
And as for a love poem, that wouldn't be right,
I'm afraid I should treat it with crudeness.

Pipe down!

I might rave on all night and all day,
On the state this old world's doomed to land in.
But wait! I've a poem! I'm lucky, I'll say,
My Lit's done! This bunk I will hand in.

— GERALDINE SWIFT.

Instructor's Note—She did, too.

CHAPEL TALK BY DR. RISER

Dr. Risser gave an interesting as well as very practical talk in Chapel on colds, their cause, and the measures of precaution that should be taken in their prevention. This is the time of the year when colds are very prevalent and Dr. Risser emphasized the need for proper care of the body in such weather.

Corridor song—I'll be loving you, hallways.

A Little Word

"If any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter;
If any little word of mine
May make a heart the lighter,
God help me speak the little word
And take my bit of singing,
And drop it in some lonely vale,
To set the echoes ringing."

L. Schreiner—Are you going to see the "Hunchback of Notre Dame?"
Anne C.—No. I'm sick of these football pictures.

THE CANDY BOX
Sweetest and Cleanest Place in Town

Wm. Rademacher
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Phone 23
59 W. Second St.

QUALITY JEWELRY
at Moderate Prices
Allyn S. Morgan
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
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A Last Line

Busted noses, blackened eyes
Bad effects of slugging
Damaged fingers, limping guys, Tackles tried some hugging,
Thrown out shoulders, elbows, too
Scenes of stars and smell of clover,
Then the doctors pulled them through
And they're mighty glad it's over.
And that's that.

'Twas in a restaurant they met,
Romeo and Juliet;
And here it was he fell in debt,
Cause Rome-o'd what Juli-et.

Send It In
If you have a bit of news,
Send it in.
Or a joke that will amuse,
Send it in,
Or an incident that's new,
A story that is true,
We want to hear from you;
Send it in,
Never mind about the style,
If the news is worth the while,
Send it in.

Teacher—What is your name?
Pupil—Juli.
Teacher—You should say Julius.
Turning to another pupil the teacher asked,
What is your name?
Other Pupil—Billius.

Football
First the signal, then a thud,
Then your face is in the mud,
Someone jumps upon your back
And your ribs begin to crack,
Hear a whistle, "Down" that's all,
'T is the way to play football.

WALTER
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Corner 4th and Johnson Sts.

HECHT'S BARBER SHOP
High Quality Work
502 Huff St.

$5 for Your Idea
Every month on the last day of the month we will give a prize of $5.00 in merchandise, your selection, for the best suggestion received during that month as to how we can improve our store.
Your suggestion may be worth $5.00

Williams Book & Stationery Co.
52-54 West Third Street

Let Us Do Your
KODAK FINISHING
APPLICATION PICTURES
AND PORTRAITS
STUDIOS OF
G. E. GRIFFIN
Out of town students ask us about our mail order department for kodak finishing
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DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND HATTERS
119 EAST THIRD STREET
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52-54 West Third Street

Let Us Do Your
KODAK FINISHING
APPLICATION PICTURES
AND PORTRAITS
STUDIOS OF
G. E. GRIFFIN
Out of town students ask us about our mail order department for kodak finishing

Winona Cleaning Works
DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND HATTERS
119 EAST THIRD STREET

Teacher—What is your name?
Pupil—Juli.
Teacher—You should say Julius.
Turning to another pupil the teacher asked,
What is your name?
Other Pupil—Billius.

Football
First the signal, then a thud,
Then your face is in the mud,
Someone jumps upon your back
And your ribs begin to crack,
Hear a whistle, "Down" that's all,
'T is the way to play football.
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